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ADVERTISING RATES:

Advertisements are published »t the rate of
jae djliftrper square for one insertion anil llfiy

pints per square for each subsequent Insertion.
' Ratea by the year, or for six or three month*,
are low and uniform, and will be furnished on
application.
> Legnl and Official Advertising per square,
three times or less. «S: each subsequent inser-
tion tO cents per square.

Local notices lucents per line for one lnser-
sertlon: 6 cents ptr line for each subsequent
?on»ecutlve Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines. 10 cents per

line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths willbe inserted froe.

Business cards, Ave lines or less, t5 per year,
over five lines, at the regular rates of adver- I
t.slng. |

No local Inserted for less than 7S cents per \u25a0
lasuo.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRISS Is complete

and affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAIDTO LAW
PRINTING.

No paper will discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except at the optlou of the pub-
Usher,

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
lor In advance.

Bibles of the World.
The so-called "Bibles of the World"

number six, as follows: Tho Koran
of the Mohammedans, the Tri Pitikea
of the Buddhists, the Five Kings of
the Chinese, the Three Vedas of the
Hindoos, the Zandavesta of the Per-

sians and the Scriptures of the Chris-
tians. The Koran is the most recent
of these sacred writings, dating from
the seventh century, while the oldest
is the Zandavesta, going back thou-

sands of years before the birth of
Christ. ?Literary Digest.

A Bright Blacksmith.
The greatest improvement in vehicle

construction was when some bright
blacksmith thought of heating the
tires and shrinking them on the wheel.
While many claim the honor, it is
not known to whom it rightly be-
longs. Previously to this event tires
were made in short sections and held
on the felloes with nails. When start-
ing on a long haul the driver always
laid in a good supply of nails to use

on the trip.?Shop Notes Quarterly.

Degrees of Quarrel.
T will name you the degrees. The

first, the retort courteous; the second,
the quip modest; the third, the reply
churlish; the fourth, (he reproof va-
liant; the fifth, the countercheck
quarrelsome; the sixth, the lie with
circumstance; the seventh, the lie di-
rect; all these you may avoid but the
lie direct, and you may avoid that,
too, with an if.?Shakespeare, "As You
Like It."

Rabbitville Saves Its Money.
A feller was hear trying to raze

muney to put a fence around tho
graveyard, but Me and the leading

citizens rflfuavd to put up a cent for
such a useless expense. Them that
is berried there can't get out, and us
fellers what is out don't want to get
in. So whyfore is a fence needed??
Rabbitville Correspondence Dallas
(Ore.) Optimist.

The Autocrat's Story.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes used to

tell it story to the effect that n man
called early one evening to see his
pastor, and a little girl of 9 opened
the door to him. "Father is not at
home," she said, "but, if you have
come to talk about your soul, you
had better come in, for I understand
the whole plan of salvation."

Peculiar Form of Rent.
The vicar of Hallerton, near Ketter-

ing, England, lias to provide every
year two hare pies and some barrels
of ale us the rent for a portion of
his glebe land. They were duly con-
HUined the other day in front of the
rectory.

Rather Rude.
The manners of some omnibus con-

ductors leave much to lie desired. A
lady wearing a fashionable hat en-
tered un empty omnibus. "Hon you
go, Hill! Full up!" shouted the con-
ductor to the driver London Punch.

Crab That Climbs Trees.
"As uwkwurd as u crab, does not

apply on some of the South Sea Is
lauds, for u rrab is found there that
not only runs as fust as an average
man. hut cilia lot tr«>-.< with thu cam
of a schoolboy.

A Conscientious Declaration.
Drummer Will you be mine" All

my life | Hill worship you from »b
ruary until April and from Vugust un
til December Tin- n**t or the tima
tan "ii IIe rm4 Hl« gemfe Matti r

Subject for Debate
Subject of discussion at Saturday !

night « meeting of the |.«tic«st*r l.it |
erary society. || * Woman Has Km. i
Mhoilld She Wear 'til . or Slia\« i

Wealth and Happo'sis.
The i< du . rit> of my lortua** ha a,

perhaps given m» mo*. rial hap j
1 ' to -.t ihit.n

would have given Ft-to hag

Heaven.
If Ihtrt Is a to 4t< M the angels aho \

do the work liter probably MV«r

't* :: ,r"'

,

l
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,h "
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I I« I li II ? «*»!«§»| mn|«
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WHY THE ELEPHANT
ANALYSIS OF VOTERS' FONDNESS

FOR THE BEAST.

Stubborn, Unyielding, Yet Intellectual,
the Symbol of Republicanism Has

Weight With the People for
Good Reasons.

It is very easy to fall out of patience
with the Republican party. For of all
thick-skinned, self-satisfied, ponderous,
immovable animals, it is undoubtedly

the worst. Some poet it surely was,
with an imagination that saw into the
essential heart of things, who dubbed
it the elephant. When once it has
taken its stand you can jab all day
without budging it. Building a fire

underneath Is about the best way of

obtaining progress.
Now just why the American people

prefer to deal with such an irrespon-
sive brute is often hard to compre-
hend. The nig point in his favor, of

course, is his intelligence. When he
does move, he moves in the right di-
rection ; for he happens to possess the
ablest intellectuals in the business.
But a little less Intelligence and a
somewhat more obliging spirit would
surely do as well by the country and
every one would be in a much more

amiable frame of mind. So, why the
elephant,

The answer is unfortunately all too
plain. It was given only the other
day, for example, in an inconspicuous
observation of the Hon. Champ Clark,
Democratic leader in the house of rep-
resentatives. Said he of the Repub-

lican proposition to give plenary pow-

ers of investigation to the tariff board;

"The house Democrats are uuited
in their opposition to it."

Think of it! Here at last is a
chance for the country to obtain the
information which everyone wants??
the facts whereupon a proper revision
of the tariff by any party can alone be
made. And the Democrats will unani-
mously oppose it?for fear, of course,
that it may help the Republicans get
together! Of course, the facts would
ultimately, if the Democratic dogma
is correct, annihilate the Republican
party. But never mind that. Hang

the principle of the thing?or even its
far-sighted expediency. Let's be as
pettily partisan as we can, say the
Champ Clark Democrats.

Is It any wonder that with such a
bray resounding in the air the Ameri-
can people turn back peevishly to the
stubborn old elephant?? New York
Evening Sun (Ind.).

What the Tariff Law Is Doing.
The volume of business throughout

the country as shown by the bank
clearings continues to increase. The
indications at the beginning of March
were fully borne out by the figures
for the entire month. In which nearh

every financial center of Importance
showed material improvement over
March of a year ago. Total clearings
for the United States, according to the

j returns of the New York Chronicle,

j are $1 5,017.000,000. an increase of 19

j per cent. This is the highest March
total yet recorded, and shows that all
the ground lost during the panic has

: been made up. The total for March,

I 1909, was 112.621,000,000; for 1908, $9.

| 798,000,000; 1907, the previous high
j record, $14,657,000,000; 1906, $13,007.
000,000; 1905, 112,918.000.000. Early

I returns for April show continued
| activity. The Increase for the first

j week amounted to 11 per cent. Totals
for the first three months of the year
tell the same story; the 1910 figures
being $ 15.267,000.000, as compared

; with $29.9T.5.000,000 in 1908 and s4l.
| 817,000,000, the previous high record,

lu 1906.
.....

Kern's Great Record.
The Democrats nf Indiana are ju»tl>

proud of the record of John W Kern,
and they are going to give him an op-
portunity to embellish It

It Is Mr Kern'« peculiar distinc-
; Hon to have <arri<d the colors of hi*

party to d»i>at in more elections than
j any man In th" cnmlldnte business.
Time ami again has glorious defeat
i erched on the Kern banner Instate
'lection*, aiul »<\u25a0 believe tin- Kern

I'scutch' on Is as yet unsullied by a
finale victory.

As Mr. Bryan's running mate he
riled bin remarkable talent Into the

national field. and hi* neat reputation
is a hoodoo contributed materially to
the r* suit In the pitotal slate nf In
diun.t in the coining »eiwitortal t»|»c

Men h«- will lu all probability add a
lef.al bv Mr lle\ ? Hdge to his record
Mr Kern i an ? tli.utUle gentleman,
.oil he ha our l»»t wlshcM for his
kind of »ut ? ? '\u25a0< Mliv mk.-e s«ntln>l

Remedy Has No Attraction.
W hate no doubt that tie IT Is Ml*

*ure remedy for high price*. H la
asv, too. if the cuoalry is ready to

fry It. ttiniply lake the tariff off of

will vanish ami he li have no mnn* y
?«» I'urt lot what ihc tamo r raises al
my prtte 'the n ultant fall la prieaa
st-uld b »oMi*tltiug n><rc<' Ko< kvllle
I ItUl i I'illta >

til" K't <it>li< *u t*art * point* to ,'4

oi administration. to 'I rear*
..r roaitid. aha upon tli« it turd «»f
those So n ir» la \u25a0!» pat tmm at «#
a mean lite ut AtMwiita the K» i>«l>licaa
(Mtitv I, vkltllag o. »taad. hot It a .tat ?

ftvea all th* tai t» Miatt* \tUer
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TREASURY TO SHOW SURPLUS

Wist Administration of Country's Fi-
nances Under Republican Rule

Is Proved.

When th-» present congress assem-
bled in special session a little more
than a year age economy was the
watchword on every side, because the
treasury was confronted with a deficit
of $60,000,000 at the Mid of the fiscal
year ending with June, 1909. While
some improvement in revenue was
expected as a result of the revision of
the tariff an<' because of improving
business, there was a settled belief
that the fisca' year 1910 would also
show a good deficit

Now at the close of the tenth month
of the present year the federal treas-
ury is found to be in a very strong
position. Instead of a deficit the pres-

ent fiscal year now promises to close
with a substantia' surplus. The gov-
ernment's receipts for the ten months
show an increase of $50,500,000 over
the corresponding ten months in 1909,
the increase being shown in both
tariff duties and internal revenue re-
ceipts. On the other hand the or-
dinary expenditures of the govern-
ment. for the same ten months have
decreased about $2,000,000.

The deficit for the ten months Is
$16,700,000, against a deficit in the
previous year of $69,236,000. But the
treasury has paid out since July 1,
1909, $27,000,000 on the Panama canal
account. No bonds have yet been sold
to make good this expenditure, so that
the treasury has really to its credit on

the operations for the year so far
about $10,500,000.

The last two months of the fiscal
year will probably show surpluses and
at the end of the fiscal year the cor-
poration tax will be turned into the
treasury, the revenue from this source
amounting probably to between $25,-

000,000 and $150,000,000. This would
bring the total surplus for the year up
to $40,000,000. It is very clear from
this that the treasury will have plenty
of money for all purposes from now
on, and that the nightmare of possible

bond issues has passed. TIIK
diaphanous picture hats In

black or white, and the dead
white of chip hats, makes a

back ground upon which the
fancy of tlie designer can pose

her "dreams of beauty," in
materials and colors. Many colored
ostrich plumes have provided color
combinations that vie with those in
flowers. Ostrich, in two or three
shades of one color, in two or three
colors, and even in brilliant dashes
of many colors in the same plume
have been brought out and placed in
the hands of milliners throughout the
country. It is the grace of plumes
that endears them to the heart of
every designer of really beautiful niil-
-1! lery. If securely fastened by the
stem to the body of the hat and left
to its own sweet will (or curve,
rather), and the law of gravity, the
ostrich feather will dispose its length
most gracefully. The trimmer can-
not improve these lines which nature
has drawn with the supple quill and
dainty flumes. Blown by the wind the
airy fibers move in graceful lines and
come back to rest In the original po-
sitions that they held before they

were disturbed. This is true of the
"skeleton" willow ostrich (plumes
with lied flumes* more especially. In
tying the flumes to lengthen them, the
manufacturer Is able to introduce new-

colors or shades and produce blended

CLEAR SKIN A NECESSITY

Claim to Beauty Cannot Be Admitted
Without the Possession cf

That Charm.

The fascination of a clear, fair
skin is recognized by every woman.
N'o niaiter how regular her features.
If the skin is hlotihed a woman loses
all her power to attract A good skin
Is an evidence of health, pure blood
and right living. Powder will not

'?ov< r an imperfect compb xlon, hut
will give it a mottled, livid appear-

ance A n«-w preparation gives a soft,
youthful bloom to the skin, will not

t-hox\ and Is al. olutely i . m-Uclal in
every way. It contains no *ltic, perox-
ide or u bite lead, and may he used
on a baby surely j perfect te-it of
Its purity It will r move the tired,
i.ld < \pre -ion .'i l< i I'd by pain or

fatU.e and tie hug jard look which
th" bust I ? of model i life will gif«
to i\ , n a youthful fa> <?. Rarely In-

deed run a beau titter be found which
i It (tot h> detet ed, fllld til" obvious
imm* ef cosmetic* rolu a woman of
th .1 ;:lr el r ' ii\u25a0 iu> ii' whi.fe make* a

l.ui> A tr h, iii o'ul arane#
acts wlllint; adini.atl'i'i from either
\u25a0ex, ate! such In »?« rttilnly to Ih- ob-
tained In the use of thi.i liaiuty

preparation

NEW NAPOLEON HAT.
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Barometer of Trade.
The production of iron in the United

States during the month of March
was at a slightly smaller dally rate
than prevailed during the winter, but
was still higher than any earlier rec
ord. The total for the month of
March reached 2,615,000 tons, as com-
pared with 1,836,000 in March, 1909,
and 1,288,000 in March, 1908. The
total for the 12 months ending March
31, 1910, amounted to 27,703,000 tons,
as compared with 17,611,000 tons dur-
ing the same period of 190S-9, and
22,166,000 tons in the corresponding
period of 1907-8.

Money circulation In the L'nited
States continues to expand, the treas-
ury department's monthly statement
giving the total at $3,138,000,000 ot

$34.87 per capita, on April 1, 1910. In
1909 it was $34.85 and in 1908, $28.25

All Will Indorse Bill.
One thing, however, has been de-

termined without doubt: The presi-

dent and the entire legislation of this
congress. Including the tarifT bill en-

i acted at the special session, w ill be

indorsed in the platform of every Re-
publican convention. Kven those In-
surgents who voted against the tariff
bill admit that they must indorse now

this Republican measure which has
proved so successful and beniliclal to
the people. It is true that the meas-
ure of indorsement may vary at dif-
ferent state conventions, but for the

j most part It will be satisfactory to

the president and the party leaders.
There can be no criticisms of a bill
that has proved to be so successful,
not only in the raising of revenue but
in bringing about prosperltj to nil
clames of people.

Right Man for Supreme Bench.
The country needs tin n In pukllc

stations who will do Justice to all
men and to all cla ses and it Is cape-
elally upon the bench that men of

that kind ar" needed President Taft's
remarks were called forth by certain
criticisms upon his appointment of

Governor Hughe-* to the Supreme

bench of the l'nited States and It Is
gratify lug to know that h>< luadu a
\ igorous and of course successful d'
tense of that appointment Cnvernor
Hughes Is just the kind of a man the
\u25a0 ountry need* In a place of great
pow.r and responflbllity.?tlrnver
Republican

Prosperity at High Tide
% \e* York di- 'st u While dull

spots tan be picked out here and j
there In the business situation It must ,

lie admitted ifeat the failed States ,
Is enjoying prosp< rtty never before I
equaled iu Its history The farmers
i.ever were so rich in cash and *ur I
plus produee The mills were never
in full of *oik and with so many or

iters In advance on th' ir builii t'i>n- 1
*uM»»*rs !?' ry where at> wolug r« ? ord !
prices tor K«.d. clothing and amirs# j
mi nt The balance of trade Is run- '
nlna against the I'nli d Hislm, |»ro* j
ing that A.iiertenns are drawing Nmi j
lly on Kurn|e> for In\ wrle

B<*yan'« Ot>|Sstisn Natursl
Mr>an wsres wv«r»lv the appoint ,

ue Hi ot Hugh*#, Two veant ago the
?blent sp> alter on tb- H> pabltran
hlng > 'fee one who tu-atl 'ten-, .gfely

an itraed Ittvan and fee* speeches, was I
II .«! .Si \u25a0», . It Ii ,

io <fe ut .»i ittar* « Iu ut is ,ni| I

The Grace of .Plumes

( harmony or contrast, as he desires.
These plumes are light in weight

and very beautiful. In black they

have a tendency to come to pieces.
For some reason the black dye so ef-
fects the feather that moisture makes
it shrink or "crawl" and the knots un-

tie. But in colors they wear fairly
well. Women have been buying fragile

materials too long to dispense with
willow plumes on that account.

The natural ostrich plume with
wide spread of fibers, slightly curled,

should be selected if one is buying
black. A good ostrich plume, moder-
ately heavy, and made of uniformly
good stock, will prove about the most
lasting article and the most satisfac-
tory in which the investor in mil-
linery can put her money. Two
plumes of this character will do serv-

ice summer and winter. They are at
their loveliest on the black picture

| hat for midsummer. This hat, of

1 hemp or hair braid, with broad, sweep-
| ing flare of brim, through which the
j light filters, is the ideal model for a

I "stunning" effect. It is cool looking

i and always distinguished. In white
1 with pluiiMsin while and black It
looks as chaste as frost, and throws
a becoming reflection upon the skin

'of the wearer. The wide brims re-
cpiire this sweep of plumes in which
trimmers delight.

,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

SOME OLD FRIENDS RETURN

Materials Familiar to a Past Genera-
tion Have Again Become Popu-

lar Favorites.

An inspection of the materials for
summer wear show that certain old-
lime, reliable materials have returued
under new names, but our mothers
will recognize their friends In the
shape of the coarse linens that re-

i Minble "oatuieal" cloth, hopsacking
and the various basket weaves.

! The feature thut commends Itself
to many women is the fact that the
veuve Is so evident that It serves for
d« i iirntlon .uid. therefore, requires

! very little other ornamentation sim-
ple braiding designs or buttons are
generally Mifllcient for the morning
dress, while the square meshes of
these coarse fabrics form excellent
backgrounds upon which designs in
cms; stitching (done uith woolt n or
limn threads) may lie added

\Vh« n the individual touch of em-
broidery Is added, these materials ate

? xt-elli ut for alter noon wear, and al-
'hough th- design Is more coiivvn

( 'lotial than the trailing vines worked
by the weavers of fat years ago the

\u25a0 -fleet w art ants the time « \p< titled In
ihe construction.

Ts Uit India Print.
Hlu*> sad white India piint em Into

lias snips of varying width makes
an eneelbui trimming foe a > hild's

lien is something : mi<iue and yet
>« aitilful, that will not tail, and is by

i n m»a» i u uid ii* kliig lor a lltt|«

India print U un altos .he. ddra
I*l* "*d durable <>iiiß In mk# and

\u25a0?\u25a0Hi l and ? .??) In >!<\u25a0\u25a0 I ? in . >,, I

h bin w s felts

' Libby's
Evaporated Milk

Contains double the nu-
triment and none of the
impurities so often found
in so-called fresh or raw
milk.

The use of tabby's in-
sures pure, rich, whole-
some, healthful milkthat
is superior in flavor and
economical in cost.

Libby's Evaporated Milk is
the purest, freshest high
grade milk, obtained
from selected, carefully
fed cows. It is pasteur-
ized and then evaporat-
ed (the water taken out),
filled into bright, new
tins, sterilized and sealed
air tight untilyou need it.

Use Libby's and tell
t your friends how good

: it is.

Libby, McNeill
& LJBBY

ILWK CHICA« O

J
WESTERN CANADA
What Governor Daneen, of Illinois,

Say» About It:

Wind in Hu^kntflfwiin.

au

KJrH I "As an American lam
1 jmVnil ml I delighted to aee the re-

-1 \u25a0 111 H I I markable urogrcm of
II1 A | Wwlern Canada. Our
I lUF/1 A J people ar« flockingacrons

the boundary in thou-
A and Ihave not yet

I M met ono who admitted
I had made a mistake.
I AgThry are all doing well.

Th»»re a«-*rcelv a roni-
munity in the Middle orWe*torn Otutea that ha*

\u25a01^ nf\ a representative in Mauitoba,
Saskatchewan >r AU>erta."

"4- Million Bushels of
L'Wheat in 1909

0,411 i° 112 u,na j ê '' ?°r

Irw lioiumh'Hdiiof lOOacrea.
lilVi /')ii nud |>r#»-« mptloiia of IttOurre*.

rfi U, flfl "* ? ».«»«> 1111 MW. Railway and
* . A/i \u25a0 Land C.iiucHtiicH have laud for tale

I sC7? ITi fA Ti ntreaaonaldo pricos. Mu*iyf*imi-
LLF/MB ~r" HAVE I ? Jll <l for thflrIUIKIout

«f tli«* i.r.M«mm!h of OIK* (Top.
r«.'i*n . .

Kplfndlil ciiiua(«irood m hnalu,

Ll'f railway furlllliii.luu
KVX' ?*"

«.
fr«*l*ht ratfH. walrr mid

L«{ v '. "J- jfiti lumlH«r .»u«ily ot>mhi<<l.
L F,tr ' l '"1ld> I«*t -Last Heat Weat,**

JHM Particulars +» to suitalile location
YfUfl JC\ \ !\W| and Ji>w aettlera* rate, ai.ply to
I i!VJm'IiViB Rup *°' Immigration. Ottawa.
vrf ~4 1'Vol U '* VC W Canadian Gov't Agent.

Yi !§m% H - M ""-HAMS

\m tm I 'iT 41 Llw Toledo, Ohio
|g| Jf I I.WTI ffTa» addreaw nearet fl)^

GRANULATED
EYELIDS Cured
The worst cases, no matter of how long
\u25a0tcmlitiKi arc absolutely i urnl by

D r.Po rter's
Antiseptic

Healing- Oil
A soothing antiseptic discovered by an

OKI Railroad Surgeou. All ft*

IUIKImoney if it fails tocure. 25c, 50c X sl.
M« .. .r , II? i #, . fc

!>««? Utti I nuit IM IkM I»K. rokTt'K t AST!-

>''» ? I i -
» ?"»». I at . I ?«" ? ? t Ik

h».i IKk *> AS l Ist, IU Ui.AUXG Oil. 4 tUi tu tim
|.t»« I Ifcts »«U<«« k«>f u fI«i.lh+'ts| II «?*! * y

? »«% S»» %t "Htltsit W I »Uk » t I.Mia
kil »

!».? 14iU( ul ilk iui 1 I * S tMlJknitlIIAL-
tNU tilt Vw»» Kwiy

<S I C I i MKST HAHH \M<

M;ikcr of

Laxative Hromo Quinine

4()l°
Six Per Uenl Raal Estal* Bonds?

§*Ufc*fUllfcCtMMWUMI'* or Hi >v

OR. J. O KtLLOG3 8

ASTHMA
k. iliotiy fur tlHi ixuiliMt rtsltof at
Aaltiffi.i m tit H'iy Ank vutif
UMiiMinl fur It, *<»»« l»i Ml I MNci|.
HIJMTMriOH 4 tV HAIi CU lid , f Ai0
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